
Article translated from Chosun Ilbo, September 21, P. 5^7

New Issue - "The Confession of Faith" of the United Presbyterian

Church of America

Hot Arguments Expected at the General Assembly Session

Diversity of Opinions

Prof. Suh Nam Dong, "Great contribution toward the field
of Theology"

Dr. Kim Ui Hwan, "Secularized stupid theology"

Rev. Kim Kwan Suk, "Korea’s own confession of faith needed"

Five denominations of Korean presbyterian church will begin their^

general assembly sessions from September 21. "1967 Confession of Faith

announced by the United Presbyterian Church of America will cause a

lot of conflicting views among inter- and intra- denominations of the

presbyterian church.

The Presbyterian Church has kept its 1647 Confession of Faith en-

acted and approved by the British. The 1967 Confession of Faith as

announced by the United Presbyterian Church of America means an earnest

and substantial revision and reconstruction of the 1647 Westminster
Confession.

The 1967 American Confession of Faith is composed of God’s work

of reconciliation (Chap, 1), function of reconciliation (Chap. 2),
achievment of reconciliation (Chap. 3) and catechism. The 1967 Con-

fession is characterized by the reconciliation between God and men,

and among men themselves, and deals with practical and social life

neglecting such traditional faith as the anticipation, the original
sinand the selection.

It's a matter of course that respective denomination shows various

opinions with regard to 1967 American Confession.

Prof. Suh Nan ^ong, who takes up rather progressive position,
emphasized the necessity of new faith suitable for the changing
society, termed the characteristics of the 1967 Confession as "good

news of reconciliation", "Biblical" and "confession of social faith".

Accordingly he concluded that the 1967 American Confession had been

a great contribution to theological world directed toward a modern

society.

Dr. Kim Ui Hwan showed an opposite opinion. Dr. Kim severely
criticized the 1967 American Confession as "a stupid theology" that

was flowing along the wave of secularization on the ground thattthe

Confession had termed the Bible as "a witness of the word of God",

not "the word of God" and that the Confession had been aimed at



accomplishing reconciliation among men themselves#

Rev. Kim Kwein =>uk had another point of view. He doubted *-the

reason why his Korean church should discuss a confession of faith

announced by the American church for being thought to be suitable

for its present situation. He emphasized to enact Korea's own con-

fession of faith suitable for Korean situation, if necessary.

Dr. Samuel Moffett, Dr. Lee Chong *^ong and Dr. Lee Sang Kuen

appealed to stop theological argument concerning the 1967 American
Confession and suggested to leave it In the hands of theologians
for their research purpose for the time being,, so that it could not

be"taken advantage of "by the church administrators.

Revs. Kim Chae Chun, Kang Won Yong and their denomination or-
ganized a committee to enact a new confession of faith during their
General Assembly session.

Yechang denomination of Presbyterian church (Tonghap faction)
organized a special committee to review the 1967 American Confession,
but its final report was not finished on account of its conflicted
opinions of committee members. The Tonghap faction is likely to make
a sharp conflict with its election of vice chairman at its general
assembly session, for the cnadidates for the vice-chairmanship differ
in their view points of the 1967 American Confession. The conser-
vative Hapdong faction, on the other hand, attempts to bring around
those persons who have opposite opinion to its own side.
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r The lads name is Lee, Chong An, He was in the blind home at

Cirst'*for he «^4is blind, ^urgery restored sight to one eye, the other was renio ved,^
At th :t time he left the ’ilind home and joined the Hoys Home where link Ee was,
lie then had to learn to read ^sighted books and so was enrolled in our Chung Ju

\ Bible clubv;here he moved forward step by step until by High School he was

I

Chong An is now attending the Keimyung College in Taegu, Tliis is

a Prcsbytci'ian college, and 4ie is doing v;cll in his college vjork. His ordinal
aim was to prepare for the ministry and altliough I have not recently talked v;ith

r him my guess is that tl^t purpose has not changed. This vjonid mean that he has
r thre^ years of college ahead of him yet and then seminary, T don*t believe you

in-.ke a mistake If yob decide to help this young man.

help I can five you the name of another project, but by now you have guessed
what my deepest hope is, I know that Vonita Spencer is hoping for the same
choiee, I will wait for v?ord from you before I make another suggestion. J some
times find myself torn between two choices, for as Supt. of the Home-School for
blind c!ii1.drc'n I am more than conscious of its needs and at the same time I am
a member of the Hoard which directs the Hoys Home and Babyfold. So I have some-
v.’here hetv;een 250 and 300 kiddos pulling at my heart strings and I must play
fair with all.

my correspondence That 1 shall have to close now and a little later get out a
general news letter. This leaves Choon Hi and )«yself in the pink of health
even t!\ough we get pretty tired. Spring fever I guess! ^ly greetin s to all
the friends of the H.P.U. friends.

! which was a real vict
I the world to pass suff icif»ntly high enough

I
stu'ents for every available place.

to pass suff icif»ntly high enough to enter when there ardabout ten

•
f

If you should decide not to take him as the one v/l\om you v;ant to

I wish I .had lots of ' ime for a chat but I am so far behind in

‘^incer-ly your friend,

M
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March A, 1970

Dear Lena:
m • Your letter of Feb 26th flew in through my door this morning while I was

at^tAj|Blind School for the oDcning of the new school year, 85 students ranging all

tluJBjp from first grade through the twelth. Some of the tragic parts of this is^

fo*<ila;nple
, a girl 16 just learned there was a chance for her to learn to read

and vnrite and has come to us. How good it v?ould have been if wc could have found

her when she was six instead of sixteen,or the boy who is 25 and wants to

enter Jr. Hi, but he" is so over age v;e cannot take him having no way of sponsering

him.
Then my mind goes to ^hong An Lee who was found when he was little and

blind. He began in the Blind School then surgery gave him back sight for one eye

while the other v;as removsed, ^From there he finished grammar school with us

then went to the Blible Club and got his Jr, Hi, School work, then on to a Christian

boys school for high School, then on to Keimyung College, our Presbyterian college

in Taegu, Through the years he has been listening to God's voice and has felt

the call to the ministry.

Before making a definite decision to go to seminary Gideon's fleccej

as it were, w’as laid before the Lord, The. first fleece was the Presbytery exam,

to see if they would recommend him to study in the seminary. The second one was

the seminary examination given to those wiio would like to enter. In both cases

he past the examin^*”and took this as an indication of God's will. As I have

watched him grow up an Boys Home right next door to us I have been v;ell pleased

with his relationship w’ith the other orphans and his part in the summer schem as

he has helped in V.B.S. in a rural church and his abiblity in. leading dcrvices

for children.
^

I think the Glendale BH'.' has made no mistake in/encouraging Chong An
by promising the $15 a month, I also believe the Mis sionJ program of the
church will not be disappointed if it is possible for^^em to assure him of
his tuition for the three years of seminary. As for earning anything toward this
I know it is impossible in the first year for they do not permit the students
/n the first year class to work. He may be able to earn something during the

summer but v;ith the way prices are skyrocketing he V'n.ll .probably do well to make
enough to buy his books, and clothing and any increase that may come in the tuition,
It is not like it is in the states v?here students in summer and winter vacation
can find jobs to help themselves, I wish it were for many a girl or boy might be
able to go to high school wjUo are eliminated nov; because of the fees, I feel
pretty confident if he is assured of this amount for tuition and then the $15 for

helping with his living he should be able to make his way.

He is a fine boy and in good health. He does have to w’ear very thick
glasses to meet the need of the one eye which he hasjbut to my knowledge he has
had very little trouble in his studying during his college years. At the end
of the seminary course he is not immediately ordained but has a tv;o year period
as ,w’hat we call a Kahgdosa, ^ring this time he has a small rural church and is

under the supervision of Presbytery, He does receive a salary so should from
that time on be independent, I have found him as a rule to be careful with his
finances. One little example in this line w;as in relation to graduation. It

coming immediately after vacation he decided Bt not to attend have his diploma
mailed to him, thus saving the round trip train fare and several days board bill
and gov.Ti rental fee; thus he was sure of funds to go to ^eoul for the entrance
examinations,

I shall pray that the Lord will guide in making the decision accordimg
to His Will. Please give my greetings to all the friends. Time of retirement
having become my lot I will doubtless be returning to the states this sum.mer, so
I do covet your prayers on my behalf as I endeavor to turn over to others the
duties that are mine at the present time. Especially pray that God's Choice for
a superintendent for the Home-School for the Blind may be found.

Sincerely your friend in Him,
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Some people scour the re-
I mote places cf the globe for lost

I

tiea<ure, and some go all out
for Ipgu. Yes, Ipgu. Ko silly
questions, please. Not Idu, which
anyone knows was an effort to
adjust Chinese characters to
Korean grammar during the
Yi Dynasty tefore Hangul was
invented.

Ipgn. Ipgu, —
happened to run

'

across a state-:
ment in a journ-
al some years
ago (have even ^
lost the referen- ^
ce now) explain- iK

ing that
*'

'

pre-Chinese pic-*®*
ture writing,
was to be found on the southern
end of Namhae Island off the
coast of Kyongsang-namdo,
and in Sakhaline Island, north
of Japan, and in Finland.
1 tucked this pearl away with

the mental note: someday must
visit Namhae and see the Ipgu.
Several trips were planned, but
tad weather, or the flu, or some-
thing always seemed to post-
pone it. Liked to drag out Ipgu
when conversation lagged to
impress visitors, until finally
a trip was set up with others
who decided they too must sse
this Ipgu.

Off we went to the port of
Tosu and an 8 a.m. ferry to the
northern tip of Namhae to the
small port of Noryang. Every-

^
where we went we asked about
this prehistoric stone writing,
but drew only blank stares.
Friends in Yosu never heaixl of
it, and no better luck on the
crowded bus from Noryang to
the county seat of Namhae
town. '

One man suggested we had
better look towards the south-

. ern end of the island in the
Kumsan mountain range. With
this glimmer of hope v/e hired
a taxi in Namhae and drove 18
•kilometers to the lovely beach
area of Sangju.
Here at last on a big touri&t

sign and on a ten won tourist
map was a point of interest cal-
led *'do SI Kwa Cha” { .«| ).

According to local interpreta-
tion it means "So Si was here.’*
'At hast we had a solid clue to
Ipgu..
— The- J}.-)ur's Like up the steep

entertained far into the nijht
by a room full of mi:dle age
ladies from Masan who sang all
the popular, songs of Korea to
the steady rhythm of a drum.
The singing resumed at day-
break and we rolled out into
our damp clothes to see the
sun rise over the Straits of
Korea.
The panorama below us fU!

of fall coloring arid the sun
spotlighting first one giant rock
pillar and then another as the
scattered rays bounced through
the clouds made us forget the
chill wind and damp clothes.
One choice sight at Kumsan.

is a small but delicately de-
signed stone pagoda dating
from the Silla period. There is
also a shrine of ugly cement
built seven years ago to com-
memorate the spot where Yi
Taejo meditated before decid-
ing to overthrow the Koryo
Dynasty in 1392, which at least
showed his good taste for
scenic spots,
Down the steep ascent to a

waiting taxi, we drove around
the next cove to the northwest
and located the same valley
v/e had been in the evening
before. An easy hike up this
valley of boulders brought us
to a little hillock in the middle
of the valley. We searched for
cut pine trees, and found a num-
ber, but no Ipfu.
Finally in a last attempt We

made a sweep of the crest of
this hill and suddenly Mrs
Samuel Moffett gave the happy
hoots that she hal found the
Ipgu. A shotgun was discharged
to call in the hunters, and all
gathered around to enjoy this
great find. There it was at last,
Ipgu!

No signs, no markers, no
tourist Utter, only an empty
black ink bottle showed where
someone had recently made a
rubbing. We set about with our
Conte sticks to outline the
characters and made a nice
rubbing on Korean mulberry-
paper that is ideally suited for
such.

What strange writing this
IP8-<i Is. All squifgles and jum-
bles, no orderly rows of cha-
racters. Was it ancient Shang
pictographs or early Chou writ-
ing? Was I* a kind of seal w;;t-



TTiap was a point of interest cal-

Jed “So Si Kwa Clia” ( ^ «] ).

According to local interpreta-

tion it means "So Si was here."

At last we had a solid clue to

Ipffu..

Tho hour's hike up the steep

ascent of Kumsan follows a
newly widened path that finally

ends in ]wky stajrs near the

summit. Kumsan, although

well known to tourists from
' Kyongsang-namdo, is not men-
tioned in any of the tourist bro-

chures I have ever seen.

It Is certainly one of the

most strikingly beautiful
areas to be found in Korea
equalling the much more fa-

mous sights of the East Coast.

The local people said that few
foreigners had visited this

.
scenic area.

Near the summit we were
met by a cheerful old gentle-

man guide who seemed to bo
waiting our arrival. He proceed-
ed to take us In tow to show
us all the sights and tell all the
legends connected with the
many animal and dragon shap-
ed boulders and caves and odd
formations that punctuate the
ridge.

The final ascent climbs
through one side of a double
cave that looks like great nos-
trils, or eye sockets, which-
ever you like, and leads out a
hole in the top of the cave to
ihe crest.

Tremendous boulders bal-
ance at odd angles from great
pillars of stone, ready to thun-
der down into the sea below at
the first earthquake. One giant
toulder is hinged on a ball-

socket joint and' can be put in

motion by one person.
We kept telling -our-

that the real purpos? of our vi-

sit was to see the stone writ-
• irigs. Our guide assured us
with confidence that he would
lead us to them, an hour’s
walk down the back side of

Kumsan, as soon as he had fin-

ished showing us the local won-
ders.

Finally off we went, and soon
It began to drizzle, then to

rain, but nothing daunted us
now, and we trotted along
dovm the steep rocky path. At
the bottom of a toulder-strewii
valley our guide began to go
aside Into the bushes every few
minutes to have a look around.
We began to become suspi-

• cious. ’

On and on we went in the
pouring rain, and finally with
dark coming on, our guide
finally admitted that he could
not find the So Si Kwa Cha
after all. He knew it was some-
where in the area, but he
could not locate it.

With soaking clothes and
dampened spirits we hauled
ourselves back up the steep
mountain to an inn at the sum-
mit. We stopped in at a her-
mli’s hut along the way and
found that he had cut a pine
bush near the writings to lo-

cate it. With this slender clue

we determined to approach the
area from below the following

mprning.
•We had a gay dinner draped

in Korean comforters in place

or pur-wet_clotheSj and were

suuu.

What strange writing this

Ipgj is. All squtggles and jum-
bles, no orderly rows of cha-
racters. Was it ancient Shang
pictographs or early Chou writ-
ing? Was.i? a ki^d e£ sea! wilt-
ing? Was it Ipgu?
Does it simply mean that

some ancient Kilroy was here,
or does it point to some hid-
den treasure or burial site?

Was It cut by one of the 50t)

sent out by Chin Chi Wang
from China to find the herb of
everlasting life? Who was So
Si?

This is a call for all good
Ipgu scholars to come forward
and help us solve this mystery.
Further studies will have to be
made in Sakhalin and Finland
and among the scholars in Ko-
rea to try to unravel this fas-
cinating story.

All this in due course—for
some Royal Asiatic Society pa-
per. In the meantime you too
may want to find the Ipgu and
add a theory.
Two other points of interest

on Namhae. One is the deep
cove where Admiral Yi Sun-
sin bottled up part of the Japa-
nese fleet in 1593 as they were
beating around Namhae und
mistook this cul de sac for the
arrow passage between the is-

land and the mainland. A tab-

let house commemorates this
naval victory as a result of the
Japanese misreading their
charts.

The other point is the mo-
nument on top of Taeguksan
where a B-29 crashed at 3 a.m.
during the first week of August
1945. A local man who found
the wreck, and carefully buried

• the 12 American bodies, was
arrested and treated severely
by the Japanese but escaped
with the Liberation and set

about building a monument to

these unknown flyers.

Several years ago the mo-
nument was dedicated with re-"

prasentatives of the U.S. Air
Force. Our taxi driver stated
that everj' year a helicopter

comes to the mountain to "wor-
ship the spirits’’ of the de-
parted.

For those interested in get-

ting to Namhae there are at

least three routes. One is the
regular three ferries that ply

between Yosu and Pusan or
Masan and touch at Noryang.
One is the daily ferry from
Yosu to the foot of Kumsan
at Sangju. One can drive to

Namhae going south from Ha-
deng and crossing on a modern
motor ferry to Noryang, Roads
on the island are narrow, but
smooth, thanks to the few ve-

hicles there.

With a strong following sea
we sailed back to Yosu and
the happy satisfaction of a suc-

cessful adventure and an in-

triguing contact with Ipgu,

and a nice stone rubbing to

hang in our living room. Nam-
hae is for those who have seen
everything in Korea, and may
find that they have saved the

best for the last.
e « «

Dr. Crane is director tA

the Presbyterian ?>fedical Cen-
ter at ChonjUj Choila-pukto.
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ARTS AkD CULlUiOji oiSi'iIiiAiiS

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES CU-ialTTEE
Ai-iERICAN'S 'fOMilN'S CLUB

SEOUL, KOREA

Join in our 1967-68 program of informative seminars
and fact-finding tours:

PRLVm: & TU'ETABLE OF SElDINARS AND TOURS

Sept 28 "Religions uf Korea" - Dr. W. Kenneth Bunce
2:00 P.M. - Flamingo Room, USOil Club

Oct 5 "Buddha’s World" - Tour Around City of Seoul
9:30 A.H. to 5:00 P.M. Lountain Top Lunch

Oct 12 "Mssionary History of Korea" - Dr. Sam Moffett
2:00 P.il. - Flamingo Room, USOii Club

Oct 19 "Korean Shamanism" - Dr. Spencer Palmer 2:00
P.K. - Kyung hee University Museum

Nov 2-3 "KYONGJU" - Overnight trip by train to ancient
Silla capital. Visit cave at Sokkuram on
hillside beside Pulguk-sa Monastery and see
some of the most beautiful sculptured figures
in the world, (Details later) (Available for
purchase at National Museum, Duk 3oo Palace:
Guide Book, ICvong.lu and ICvong.iu Museum)

Nov 9 "Korean Bells" - Dr. Sam Moffett
Details later

Nov 1 6 "Stqne and Bell Rubbing Tour"
Details later

Dec & "Traditional Classical Music and Dance" - Tallc
and performance by National Classical msic
Institute. Details later



cover design: S.iN-SIN

Yi Tae Lijn

Artist, Special Services Section
19th GSG USA (YU)

ideograph: Cho character

Park Hyun Ho
Library assistant
Yongsan Library-

characters within and combined with Cho:

Shamanism
Buddhism
Confucianism
Christianity

"The San-sin or mountain-sprite strayed into
Korean Buddhism from some .ancient popular belief,
possibly frean Taoism, and found therein universal
acceptance. Out of more than 800 Buddhist temples
and monasteries in Korea, there are scarcely 50 where
this Toksin or hermit and San—sin or mountain sprite
have not still a small chapel or at least a portrait
in the principal temple. This fact also goes to prove
that the worship of Buddha only succeeded in getting
a footing 3nd maintaining itself in Korea by accepting
the indigenous worship of spirits and veneration of
the forces of nature. The mountain-sprite is
traditionally represented with a tiger and fan.
It was the dread of the tiger, who claimed his
victims year by year, which was the origin of the
veneration paid to this beneficent olf personage."

Eckardt - A HISTORY OF KOREjIN ART - p, 149



DU. KJ:ra'IETH BUNClil

Dr. W. Kenneth Bunce, director of the United States
Information Service, Korea, is well kno\'m to all of us.

It is as the man who fro)i\ 1945 to 1952 ^’fas chief of
the Religions and Cultural Resources Division, Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers, Japan, that we present
him to our sehiinar participants. 'During these yca’rs. Dr.

Bunce directed the disestablishment of National Shinto
(Jinja Shinto). Dr. Bunce will open our seminar scries
for the year. The subject of his discussion with the

group will be “Religion in East Asia."

A native of Ohio, pr. Bunco received his Fh. D. at

Ohio State University. He came to Japan first as a teacher
in 1936 , v/herc he resided until 1939. He 'returned to the
United States, where he was professor of history and head
of the social studies department of the New Mexico State
Teachers College from 1939 to 1940, professor of history

1 at Ottorbein College in ^Jesterville, Ohio, from 1940 to
f 1941 j and Dean of the Faculty from 1941 to 1943 • From

^1943 to 1946 ho served as Lt. Commander in the United
^States Navy. He was awarded the Legion of Merit.

Following his work as chief of the Religions and
Cultural Resources Division, Supreme Commander for the

Allied Pov/ers, Dr. Dunce in 1952 became Public Affairs
Officer, /jnerican Embassy, Tokyo. From 1955 to 195^ he
was assigned to the National War College in VJashington,

D.C. From 19.56 to 1961, Dr. Bunce was director, of the
United States Information Service in India

j
and from

1962 to 1965 he was assistant director of the United
States Information /i,gcncy in charge of the Far East Area
in Washington, D.C.

Xn his present .position' as director of the. United

States Information Service, Korea, Dr. Bunce is also
Counselor of. Embassy fo-r Public Affairs and Chairman
of the United States Education Coinmission in Korea,

Subject: “Religions of Korea"
Date: 28 September 196?
Tiirie: 2:00 P.M. j

Place: Flamingo Room, USOM Club



DR. S/lMUHiL HUGH MOFFETT

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett is Irofessor and Dean of the
rTesbyterion Theological Seminary in Seoul. He is

uniquely qualified to speak to our seminar members on
"The Missionary History of Korea," for he v/as born in
Korea and has lived here much of his life, attending
the Pyongyong Foreign School.

Dr, Moffett's father. Dr, Samuel Austin Moffett,
was the first resident missionary in North Korea, the
first Moderator of the I'resbyterian Church, and also
the founder of Soong Sil College, the first Christian
college in Korea.

Dr. Moffett attended Wheaton College in Wheaton,
Illinois, rrinceton Theological Saninary, and in 1945
received his fh, D. from Yale University. He was
ordained a I'resbyterian minister in 1943.

Upon the completion of his education. Dr, Moffett
went as a teaching missionary to China. After he was
arrested by the Communists in 1951, Dr. Moffett returned
to the United States and from 1953 to 1955 was a
visiting lecturer at Irinceton Theological Seminary,

Dr. Moffett returned to Korea in 1955. He served
as a missionary in Andong until 1959. In I960 he moved
to Seoul to assume his present position at the
irresbyterian Theological Seminary.

Dr, Moffett is on the Board of Directors of ^onsei
University, a councillor of the Royal Asiatic Society,
and has served as the Commission Representative in Korea
of the U.S. Iresbyterian Church and on the U.S.
Commission on Education in Korea.

International recognition has been given Dr. Moffett,
who served on the World Congress on Evangelism in Berlin,
Germany, in 1966, and on the Colloquium on the Authority
of Scripture in Boston, Massachusetts, in July 1966.

Dr. Moffett has published the following books:
WHERE'ER THE SUN, 1953 (Spanish Edition, 1954)
THE CHRISTLiNS OF KOREA, 1962.
JOY FOR AN /lNXIOUS AGE, 1966.

Subject: "Missionary Histoiy of Korea"
Date: 12 October 196? Time: 2:00 P.M.
iLace: Flamingo Room, USOM Club



DR. SiENCER JOHM i'ALMER
Dr. Spencer John i Aimer, on leave frcm Brigham

Young University in xrovo, Utah, is president of the
Korean Mission of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints. We are privileged to be able to call on
him to introduce to the x^rts ?ind Culture Seminars of
the xUnerican Women’s Club the pantheon of Shamanistic
gods

.

Dr. I aimer is a graduate research historian.
Institute of International Studies, University of
California, and a member of the Association of Asian
Studies’ Committee on Korean Stu?iies. He has just
completed the manuscript for publication: K0REi\ AND
CHRISTIANITY: THE DROBLEM OF IDENTIFICATION WITH
TRiiDITION.

In 1964 Dr. lalmer received his I h. D, from the
University of California in oriental history, with a
minor in Buddhism.

,
Among the publications of Dr. lalmer that are of

special interest to Americans living in Korea are the
IP following?
' Articles

"American Gold Mining in Korea’s Unsang District,"
Pacific Historical Review, November -1952.

"The Uses of the Five Elements Theory in East
Asiatic Tradition," Brigham Young University
Studies, 1965 .

Books
KOREAW-i'iMERICAM .RELATIONS: THE PERIOD OP GROWLNG

INFLUENCE (Berkeley: Univ. of Cal'if, Pr., I965 )

TRUTH AND METAPHOR IN AKUTAGAWA’S R.A3HCM0N (I963 )
KCRKiN-AMERICAN REIL^-iTIONS : THE lERIOD OF RETREAT

(ready for publication by Univ.' of Calif.)
KOREA and CHRISTIANITY: THE IROBLEM OF IDENTIFI-

CATION WITH TRiiDITION. (HoUym Corp., 196?)

Subject: "Korean Shamanism"
Date: 19 October 196?
Time: 2:00 T'.M.

ila.ee: Kyunghee University Museum



RELIGION IN KOREA

BOOKS /lND 1 ERIODICALS ON RELIGION INKQRai (BUDDHISM, CONPUCI^NISM, SHAMANISM, ETC EXCLUDTNr
ClfflISTLWITY) AVAIUBLE: THE YONGSAH 3116^3®^
LIBRARY AND THE KOREAN RESEARCH CENTER.

Note: YSSL indicates imterial is located at Yongsan
Special Services Library; W indicates Korean
Research Center. RjiS designates Transactions
of the Korean Branch of the Royal Asiatic
Society. The transactions are available at the
Yongsan Special Services Library, and at the
Royal Asiatic Society Library, located at the
Korean Research Center,

The Han-San~Wei-I (Three Religions in
in Far Eastern Societies. RaS

jlxaviii, 1961,
Clark, Charles Allen: RELIGIONS OF OLD KCEEA

Now York, 1932. YSSL 299.57 'ind KRC.
‘

Confucius: ANALECTS. Seoul, Min^ungsugwan, I96O,
Yung-tae

1 yun directly from
the Chinese text. In English and Korean. Contains
descriptxons of his activities, habits, likes and
dislikes, as well as sayings, YSSL 299 512Crane l aul 3. KCE&\N 1 ATTERNS. (HAS MonogAph'
Series; Seoul: Hollym Corp., 196?,

Gordon, Mrs. E, A.; Some Recent Discoveries in Korean
Temples and Their Relationship to Early Eastern
Christianity, ‘ RAS V, I914.

Hulbert Homer B. THE PASSING OF KORE^w Doubleday
I9O6. General introduction with chapters on

’

history, religion, art, etc. Book as a whole
presents a picture of old Kcrea v/hich is unlikelyto be equalled. Fine illustrations, YSSL 951 9
and KRC.

7^-L.y

Hunt, Charles: DIaRY (F A TRIP TO SUI^hK-SAN (Via the
Diamond Mountains) 1923. Account -of Ken-1 ong-Sa
Monastery. R/,S XXIV, I935.

^



INSCRIITION ON BUDDH.'. AT EUN-JIN. Transition, of the

T

Tablet, Eun-Jin Buddha. YU\S 1 , 1900.Jones, G. H. KORa\'S COL'VSSAL IMAGE OF RUDDH/A. R.'\S
^ y 1900

•

Jones, G. H, THE SPIRIT WORSHIP OF IHE KCREANS
HAS II, 1901.

Kin Chong Kukr-SOffi NOTES ON THE SONG-GYUNG-GWAN
R.\S XXXirin, 1961,

Km Hn Tai: TRANSMISSOT OF NEO-CONFUCi;iNISM TO JAPANby Kang Hang, a I'risoner of War, RiAS XXXVII 196lOsgood, Cornelius: THE KOREANS AND THEIR CULTLIRe!
Ronald Press, 1951. An Introduction to Korean
society and history. YSSL 951.9,

iaik Nak Choon (George Paik): TRIPITaKA KCREANA
Library of woodblocks of Buddhist classics LtHaem-sa. Illustrated RAS XXXII, 1951

BUDDHISM: HISTORY-^ONDITION-
ARl. Three lectures. Boston, 1918. A good
introductory study. KRC.

Trollope, Mark Napier. INTRODUCTTOM TO THE STUDY OFBUDDHISM IN CORE/l. RAS VIII 1917Weems Benjamin B. : REFCEM, REBELLION, /InD THE 'hEAVENLY

Iina
University of Aric^ona Ir., I96A, YSSL 951 9

Zen Buddhism in Korea: Korea Journal . Jan. I964,
p.34, ter, 1964, p.4i; Apr I954, p.32; tey I964,p.31, June 1964, p.28; Jan. I965, p.26; Feb

^

1965. p.27; Apr. 1965, p.17.
^ ’

Rise of Neo-Confucianism against Buddhism in Late

Buddhism: .Celibate-Married Monks Controversy:
Korean Observer . May 1962, p. 78,Analog with Christianity: Koreana Quarterly. Vn1 i
Wo. 2, p. 115,

-

—



Confucianism and Humanism: Korcana Quarterly , Vol, 4,
No. 2, p. 122.

Two Great Yi Dynasty Confucians: Korea Journal . March
1962j p,12 and April 1962, p.32. • ;

Confucianism (several articles) : Korea Journal .- Sept.

1963, p.5.
Outline of Korean Confucianism: Journal of Asian

Studies . Nov, 1958, p. 81 and Feb. 1959, p-259-
Sil-hak: Chintan Hakpo : May 1958, p.25 and August

1959, p. 25 . English resume.
Celebration of Confucius' Birthday: Korea Journal.

Oct. 1965 , p. 28.
Birthday of Confucius: Korean -Report . Feb. 1955, p.3.
Confucian Village School: Korea Journal . May 1962, p.41.
Special issue on native religions: Korea Journal, M.av

1963 , p. 4.
^

Chronicle of Religion in Korea: Korean Observer , Sept.
1963 , p. 46. .

Thinking and Religion of Korean People: Korea-na

Quarterly . V. 6, No. 2, p. 82,
Religious Landscape of Korea: Koreana Quarterly . V.6,

No. 3, P. 90 .

Royal Asiatic Society Cheju Island Shaman Party:
Korea Journal .. June I964 , p. 23.

.

Tong-hak Rebellion: Korea Journal . May 1963,- p. 14;
Bulletin of Korea Research Center . June I96I, p.33;
Korea Journal, Dec. I965 , p,4; Journal of Asiatic
Studies , Vol, 7, No. 4, p.l49j Koreana .Quarterly .

Vol. 5, No. 3, p. 80.

Articles appearing in the Korea Review; A Monthly
Magazine, published in Seoul, Methodist Printing
House, 1901-1906 : (KRC only)

A Leaf from Korean Astrology. Vol. II, 49I-8 ; 535-4i'
lil, 13-18, 65-8 .. 1902-3 . -

Korean Mudang and Pansu, Vol. Ill, 145-9, 203-8,
257-60, 301-5, 342-6, 363-9.

Filial Etiquette. A Confucian Tract. Translated by
Rev. C. T. Collyer, Vol. VI, 292-4. I9O6 .

The Religion of the Heavenly Way. Vol. VI, 418-24,
460-5. 1906.



Articles appearing in The Korean Repository , published
in Seoul, 1892-98 (suspended 1893-4):

Buddhism in Korean Histoiy and Langmge. (F, Ohlinger)
Vol. I, 101-8. 1892.

A Buddhist Fanatic. Vol. I, 153-5. 1892.
Ancestral Worship as practised in Korea, D. L. Gifford.

Vol. I, 169-76. 1892.
Confucianism in Korea. Vol. II, 401-4. 1895.
Wayside Idols, '^lexandis Tleax. Vol, II , 143-4. 1895-
The Classic of the Buddhist Rosary. E. B. Landis.

Vol. II, 23-5, 1895.
Buddhist Chants and Processions. E. B. Landis, Vol.

II, 123-6. 1895.
Some Korean Customs: The Mootang, H. N, Allen.

Vol. Ill, 163-5 . 1896.
The Geomancer, H. B. Hulbert. Vol. Ill, 387-91.

1896.
Geomancy in Korea. E. B. Landis. Vol. V, 41-6.

1898.

Rules for choosing a Name. E. B. Landis. Vol. Ill,

54-8 . 1896 .





News from the Classes

Sam, Oelle and Howord ond Gov Kim

Df HOWARD 59 and DELLE MAC-
KENZIE MOFFETT 39 have just re-

turned from Korea for a furlough year

in one of the Missionary Furlou>;h House
units in Wheaton, During the five years

since their last furloujth, Howard has
been instrumental in building five new
hospital units.

Howard's brother. Sam ')8. as acting;

Commission representative, had a part in

the dedication of the new Medical Cen-

ter.

Below is a copy of a letter from
Governor Kim In with a picture of the

fiovernor, Howard and Delle, and
brother Sam in the background.
The second picture is of the V, Ray-

mond Edman Maternity suite. Several

years a^;o. Dr. Edman's son, Dr. Charles

Edman '49. spent some time in Taegu on
a teaching mission. This was the begin-

ning of what lias turned into a fund

started by the four Edman sons for the

furnishing of the Maternit)' Suite in the

new wing of the hospital. It has been

appropriately named V. Raymond Ed-

man Maternity Suite.

"I would lik* lo lakt ihii offtiiion to txpreii

my linctre uppredalioa for your outslanding
tonttibuiiom to tommunily developmtnl.
Since you were nuiuncd lo Taegu ai the

Snperiniendrni of Taegu Preibytenun Hospital
and Taegu Ae Kak Ltpioiy Hoibilal, you hate
(oniribuieJ g'caily to luccesifully i\eeuung the
whole pronnaal health adminhiralion by ex-

tending more fully equipped boipilal buildings,
arid a nursing school and dormitory. Afio.
you have buill the Kyungsu Christian Hospital
and extended the Song So Chriiiian Hospital
in Andnng.
On the other hand, you have been proriding

free medical treatments in your mam hospital
,ind orphan hospital, and tn the rural arrai
ivhsih. no doubt, jurther promoted the wel-
lure of the people of this provinee.

I. representing the people of tbit province,
sm most happy in expreuing my full and heart-
felt appreciation for your spirit of philanthropy
and most rem,likable contributions to the wel-
fare of the people of tbit province."

V Raymond Edman Maternity Suite.

20's

The Rev ALBERT 24 and EDNA FARN-
HAM SANDERS '23 arc on furlough from
the Philippines. They reside in Brooklyn,

where Dr. Sanders is a Missionary Associate

in the Office of Education of the United
Presbyterian Commission on Ecumenical Mis-

sion and Relations.

The Rev, CHARLES E. HESS '25 and his

Wife have been translating the Bible in

Tanzania. Africa under AIM. They are re-

turning home for furlough this fall.

MARY R, EDWARDS '24 recently taught

Summer Bible School for the 24th year. She
resides in Kirkwood, Mo. and has just com-
pleted her third term as President of the

Women's Synodical Society of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church.

DONALD JOHNSON '27 teaches in

Columbia County Teachers College. He and

his wife, the former MARTHA STANLEY
'29. reside in Columbus, Wis.

DR. DAVID GILLESPIE '27 teaches

psychology at Highland Park Community
College. HELEN ANDREWS GILLESPIE
'26. his wife, teaches English and Speech at

Oak Park High School, They live in Birming-

liam. Mich.

DR VERNON DcYOUNG '27 works at

the Illinois State Pediatric Institute, a

custodial and research institution for brain-

injured children. He and his wife, the former

ELIZABETH TEETER '28. reside in Chicago.

30^s

LUCILE HARTMAN '35 serves at the

True Light School in Hong Kong under
Haven of Hope Mission.

AULDEN '37 and RUTH OLSON COBLE
'37 reside in San Jose. Costa Rica where
they have directed the Spanish Language
Institute since 1959. They are under the

United Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. ROBERT E CRAWFORD '32 is

pastor of the Garden City Baptist Church in

Roanoke, V.i He and his wife, the former
HELEN BASKIN '32. have five children.

CLEMENT '31 and ALPHA ZICK
HEYDENBLIRK '31 direct an orphanage in

Kermanshah, Iran under International Mis-
sions,

JIM VAUS '39 is executive director and
founder of Youth Development, Inc. of

Harlem. New York City. This summer, he
has been directing Camp Y.DI, in Glen
Spey. NA'
The Rev ROBERT A FITZGERALD '39

beg.in June 16 lo serve as a missionary in

the Philippines with the Far Eastern Gospel.

The Rev. HARRY A McKNIGHT. Jr '38.

executive director of the Los Angeles Oiun-
cil of Churches, has resigned to become
Deputy Administrator of the Western Region
VISTA of the Office of Economic Opportun-
ity. His wife is the former DONNA BREIN-
ING •37.

VIRGINIA LIPPINCOTT '32 teaches in

the Kalvari Bible School in Allahabad, India.

She is with the Woman's Union Missionary
Society.

Louis T. Bowers is chaplain of Phebe
Hospital in Monrovia, Liberia, His wife is

the former VIRGINIA McQUILKIN BOW-
ERS '36.

ARTHUR KONRAD '35 is the Midwest
and Canada representative of the Central

American Mission. JEAN STORER KON-
RAD '33 is his wife.

The Rev STANLEY WICK '36 has return-

ed to Guatemala after a year's furlough. He
is principal of the Quinche Bible Institute

witii the United Presbyterian Church.

The Rev PAUL ZIMMERMAN '34. foun-

der and Director Emeritus of the Cedine Bible

Mission, a ministry to the American Negro,
has been elected to the Board of Trustees. He
has also been given responsibility in the area

of Public Relations and Mission Publicity.

MARGARET LOVIK '39 has been assist-

ing with the Forest Home, Westmont Study
Cruise Round-the-World trip this summer.
Dr ALLAN R. KNIGHT '55 is Executive

Secretary of the Nebr.iska Baptist Convention.

His wife is the former PEARL PRESCOTT
'35.

The Rev. EDWARD CUTHBERT '35 is

pastor of the Moulton Memorial Baptist

Church.

RUTH MELLIS '31 is on furlough from

Greece where she is an independent social

worker.

Ws
JOSEPH L HUGHES '42 works in Tokyo

with tlnited Service Organizations. Inc.

Dr ARTHUR H. SVEDBERG '42, who
practices internal medicine in Cleveland, Ohio,

is currently president of the international

Christian Medical Society. His wife is the

former CLARICE SWAIDMARK '42.

Dr R(3Y '49 and MARY ELIZABETH
LANE SHAFFER '4a reside in Albany, N. Y,.

where Roy works in Preventive Medicine

(Heart Disease) under Dale Harro '53.

The Rev. Allan and GRACE RICE Mac-
NfL'LLEN '45 have accepted a new pastorate

at the Faith Baptist Church in Sedalia. Mo
They have two children, David. 9. and Allana.

8 .

ZOE ANNE ALFORD '45 teaches at the

Union Biblical Seminary m India under

TEAM.
The Rev DONALD MOSTROM '44 is

pastor of the Cornerstone Baptist Church in

Union City. N J. His wife is the former

ELIZABETH J. FERRIN '46.

The Rev. GROVER WILLCOX '44 is

pastor of the Calvary Gospel Church in

New.irk, N J HELEN BAILEY WILLCOX
'46 is his wife.

10 Wheaton Alumni



Dr. PAUL M. WRIGHT ‘26. chairman of the

department of chemistry, taught freshman chemistry at

the University of Hawaii this summer. He and his wife,

MABEL DAVIDSON WRIGHT '33, vacationed in

the Islands after summer school closed July 28. Last

spring Dr. Wright served as educational collaborator

for a film on natural gas sponsored by Northern Illinois

Gas company.
4! ik >)>

Two appointments in the Division of Biblical educa-

tion and philosophy have been announced; Dr. MORRIS
A. INCH, associate pn>fessor of Bible, to chairman of
the division, and Dr, MILLARD ERICKSON, assistant

professor of Bible to chairman of the department of
Bible and philosophy.

Dr. CLARENCE L. NYSTROM, professor of speech

who retired in June, was honored May 18 at the annual

banquet of Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensic societ)’.

He has served 32 years at the college.

After a reminiscent program tracing Dr. Nystrom's

career, he was presented with a book of letters from his

former students and debaters. Program participants

were B. Thomas Cook. Dallas, Texas, master of cere-

monies and narrator; Marlys J. Prigge, Cedar Falls, Iowa,

narrator; Dr. S. Richey' Kamm, social science division

chairman; and Eleanor Paulson, assistant professor of

speech.
* *

* *

'Hearts in Harmony." a 12-inch LP album, has

been recorded by CARTER '40 and CECILIA KEY
CODY '40. Assistant to the president, Mr. Cody is

director of music at the Wheaton Evangelical Free

Church. Mrs. Cody is a kindergarten teacher at Lowell

school in Wheaton. Piano background is provided by
Betty Bowman ’54.

*

ELLEN THOMPSON, associate professor of music,
has been named director of the Women's Glee club,

succeeding Mignon B. Mackenzie. Director of the Hyack
choir, high school age students, at College Church, Miss
Thompson also has been active in Pioneer Girls work.
She has contributed to Sunday School materials published
by Scripture Press and David C. Cook.

HALFWAY REPORT
.^^T THE HALF-WAY MARK. June 30, returns

from the Alumni Fund are encouraging. The General
Fund has reached $61,000 as compared to $45,000 on
the same date in 1966. There have also been 2,227
donors as compared to 1,756 donors as of June 30. 1966.

At the same time it must be kept in mind that there is

a long way to go in order to reach the year-end goals.

In 1966 the General Fund stood at $166,000. The goal
for this area is $205,000. The over-all Fund, which in-

cludes designated gifts, reached $232,000 in 1966. Goal
for over-all alumni giving in 1967 is $270,000.

ON ALUMNI FUND
Several hundred people have helped, as workers, to

bring the Alumni Fund to where it is at the half-way
point. Wheaton will be stronger because of faithful

workers and donors.

In proportion to the success of this year's program,
Student Financial Aid Grants will be added to the various

grants already being made which are helping to maintain
a strong faculty.

Every gift is important to the future of our Alma
Mater.

CLASS FUND REPORT
CLASS TOTAL FOR 1966 TOTAL FOR t967 GOALS
YEAR 1966 CLASS AGENTS JANUARY JUNE FOR 1967

IA97 S 50.00

1899 25.00

1902 2.00
1903 515.00
1904 30.00 30.00
190S 60.00 2.890.00
1906 125.00 25.00
1907 65.00 25.00
1908 25.00 5.00
1909 1,188.00 290.00
1910 20.00

1911 77.00 35.00
1912 425.00
1913 4,682.00 142.00
1914 125.00 25.00
1915 250.00 180.00
1916 165.00 30.00
1917 85.00 5.00
1918 205.00 10.00
1919 138.00 101.00
1920 25.00 105.00
1921 25.00
1922 777.00 Ada Stearns 624.00
1923 1,356.00 Jeanne Lutz Kme 630.00
1924 1,455.00 Alice Winsor 952.00
192S 897.00 Allen Bennett 452.00
1926 1.113.00 Victor Hicks 274.00
1927 1.459.00 Robert Rosencrance 660.00
1928 1.054.00 Amos Marston 570.00
1929 1,222.000 Miriam Given 512.00
1930 2,118.00 Charles MacAskill 549.00
1931 2.826.00 William Tillman 1,466.00
1932 1,436.00 Clarence Wimitarden 623.00

2,274.00 Elden Allain 718.00 2,500.00

CLASS TOTAL FOR 1966 TOTAL FOR 1967 GOALS
YEAR 1966 CLASS AGENTS JANUARY JUNE FOR 196V

1934 1.923.00 Frank Lawrence 774.00 2.200.00
1935 4.990.00 Everett Nicholas 1,261.00 6,000.00
1936 3,962.00 Wilbur Norton 7,873.00 10,000.00
1937 4,858.00 Paul Miller 8,760.00 10,000.00
1939 4.923 00 Kenneth Taylor 2,681.00 6,000.00
1939 3,795.00 Courtenay Ehrenkrook 665.00 4,500.00
1940 $.662.00 Darnel Ertner 2,178.00 6,800.00
1941 7.198.00 Robert C. Johnson 2,728.00 8,600.00
1942 4,064.00 Jack Miner 2,908.00 16,000.00
1943 6,610.00 Ruth Bell Graham 8,518.00 14,500.00
1944 4,713.00 Marion Bulander Melvin 1,837.00 5,600.00
1945 4,519.00 Linda Carper Lewis 1,338.00 5,400.00
1946 7,270.00 Lester Dacken 2,922.00 8,000.00
1947 5,594.00 Douglas Scott 1,624.00 6,500.00
1946
1949

4,681.00

S.5B2.Q0
Robert Brewer 1.526.00

2.124.00
5.500.00

6.500.00
1950 6,566.00 Donald Brinks 3,985 00 7,500.00
1951 6,907.00 Henry Erickson 2,396.00 6,000.00
1952 6.600.00 John and Jane Anderson Elliot 2,210.00 7,800.00
1953 4,400.00 Robert Dugan 1,823.00 5,200.00
1954 4,861.00 William Leslie 1,215.00 $.700 00
1955 5,720 00 H. Westeott Powell 1.255.00 6,800.00
1956
1957

7.774.00

4.441.00

Dwight & Joyce Nehring Peterson 1,476.00

1.702.00

8,500.00

1958 5,749.00 Donald Amsier 1,912 00 6,700.00
1959 5.014.00 Verne Evans 1,670 00 6.000.00
1960 5,722.00 Raymond Petersen 1,655.00 7,000.00
1961 3,558.00 Timothy Klenk 1,111.00 4,300.00
1962 2,924.00 lames Grant 1,741.00 3,800.00
1963 4,281.00 Ann Boardman Hem 1,494.00 5,000.00
1964 2,139.00 David Klopfensiein 1,635.00 3,500.00
1965 3,156.00 Thomas Jarman 1,141.00 3,700.00
1966 964.00 Kurt Paige 544.00 2,500.00
1967 22.00 Linden Hustedt 23.00 1.500 00

September, 1967
9



ApartiMnt 5H St*

Hew Ter]£» N.I. 10022

Mem# fer the r4cerd ef Cenyereatien between Dr* Reynend A* Gray and Rebert

A* Kinney at 475 Riy«reide D^lwe, New Yerk, N.T. , 51 Octeber I967 .

I* kr* Kinney explained te Dr* Gray abeut the develepmente at the Seeul

Unien Church einoe he was in KOrea, with emphaaie en the calling ef Rey« Hebert

Jehneen'-te beceme paeter ef the S«eul Unien Church, beginning Octeber I, 19^7*

Ir. Kinney ocntiened the recent werd freo l-'r, Gilbert Brewn, indicating that

the merning eervice wae being well received during Octeber, and thet the

pregraa ae eutUned by the Sefcul Unien efficiale te Dr* Gray last Spring was

in the precese ef effective iKplenentatien* I was sientiened that beth Rev.

Jehnsen and the Seeul Unien Church cengregatien agreed that the peried

Itcteber to June I968(whcn Rev. Jehnten 1b due fer his nermal furleiigh)

is an experiiDontal peried fer beth pasties, but that if each party agrees

it ie hepe that Rev. Jehnsen may centinue as the paster ef Seeul Unien

Church after a ahert furlough In the United States next auroDer*

2* Dr* Gray indicated his extreire pleasure te hear that ef the develepaients

at the Seeul Unien CTureh, as he hau roceived them by letter and the discussion

with Kr* Kinney. He Vtated that his Oemmittee was faverebly impresBed with

the appreach and prespects ef the Seoul Union Church officials, and they wanted

te assist in this endeavsr ,
with the following understandings!

a* It must be understood that Churchmen Overseas sf the Natinal

Council ef Churches can snly make eny oemmitments one year at a time*

b* It is rcquirsd that the Seeul Unien Church submit a budget fer the year

1968 , preferably en or abeut I5 Drcomber I9^7» indicating prejectiens ef

income and expenditures, indicating the share that that the Council ef Churches

wsuld be expected te contribute*

c* The Council ef C urches contribution is csntinfent upsn the

Soeul Unien Church having a''full-time paster, and the arrangement would be tremin

ated ih the event that the cengregatien decided net te centinue te have a full

time paster after the present arrangement with the Methodist Misslsn and Rev*

Hebert Johnson was completed next June*

5* Dr* Gray asked what support the Seeul Unien Church would request fsr

1966 * kr. Kinney indicated, that in rough calcui«tiens, the added expense for

a full time paster was estimated at abeut U5»000* In 1968* T is includes absut

$ 10 ,000 * fsr the paster, and five thousand fer an increase in'*the church budget in

vsrieus categories, including pastsral transpertatisn, increases office help,

increased office space, increased payment for the use ef the Church buildings, etc

etc* Mr. Kinney indicated that the Increase in the budget would be from reughly

$10,000* te abeut $25,000* T.e congregation would strive te increase its incsms

frsm within the church by abeut 100 i*e. from $10 ,000 * te $20 ,000 *, and that

remaining $5,000* could be provided by outside organizations* Mr. Gray indicated

that, assuming al.1 s£ the foregoing conditions were fulfilled, the Council ef

Churches csuld probably prsvide $5,000* add psssibly up ts $5,5^0* Ho indicated

that he had hoped that the Presbyterian Beard could supply th remaining , up te th

requested $5,000* Although the Presbyterian Beard had Indicated a probably will-

ingness te do this, he said he had indications that the Methodist Bsard didnst

appear te be similarly inclined* Mr. Kinney indicated ho planned te talk te
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Whistle Stops For 'Mr. Steamtown'

Converted Millionaire

F. Nelson Blount

Dies In Plane Crash

SPECIAL TO THE CHRISTIAN TIMES

A LIVING LEGEND met death Thursday,

Aug. 31, in a solitary plane crash in

New Hampshire.

Forty - nine - year - old F. Nelson

Blount
—“The Man From Steamtown”

—died instantly after unsuccessfully

attempting a forced landing of his

private plane, five miles from his

Dublin, N.H. home.

A millionaire at 30, Blount was also

a philanthropist, sportsman, and

founder of Steamtown, U.S.A.—the

nation’s largest collection of steam

locomotives located in Bellows Falls,

Vermont.

a word for Christ*

To the evangelical religious world,

Blount was best known for his tire-

less soul-winning efforts and unique

techniques. Everyone was worth "a

word for Christ” from the hotel bell-

man to President Johnson, who in-

vited Blount to a special White House
briefing this past spring.

His schedule was crammed with

dinner and conference speaking en-

gagements, especially among laymen's

groups. To keep up with his responsi-

bilities to Steamtown, the 1 1 organi-

zations that he headed, and his speak-

ing "opportunities,” Blount was con-

stantly at the controls of his plane,

which ultimately took him to his

death in a lonely wooded area near

Marlboro, N.H.
Authorities said Blount had nearly

made the landing and was trying to

get the plane stopped. He apparently

attempted to guide the plane between

F. Nelspn Blount—'you can't be neutral'

two trees, with the wings taking the

impact.

But he was unable to control the

craft, which crashed nose-first into a

tree. Blount died of a fractured skull.

The plane and his body were not dis-

covered until mid-morning the next

day.

. Officials do not know what caused
*

Icne forced landing. Blount was an

/expert pilot and had done stunt flying

J earlier in his life. He was a captain

,
in the Civil Air Patrol.

He felt that his plane enabled him
to make the special appearances to

Christian groups. Some months would
take him 30.000 miles in the air. Often

upon returning he would write a

hurried note to someone, mentioning

his experiences—the spiritual exper-

iences always being mentioned first.

He would add:

“A wonderful trip for the Lord.”

Continued on page 5

Central Area Mission

Work Threatened with

Spread of Rebel Action

Our correspondent in The Congo, who muft

remain anonymous to protect his octivities

there, sent the following report after leaving

Central Congo, where rebel uprisings were

threatening the work of 16 missionaries still

in the area. • Eds.

Luluabourg, The Congo—Mission-

ary pilots, working closely with the

U.S. embassy and the Congolese

government, late last month evacu-

ated 16 American missionaries from

interior stations near Bukavu.

John Strash and Wes Eisemann of

Missionary Aviation Fellowship, and

Garland Woodrum of the American

Presbyterian Congo Mission, flew to

Kindu on Aug. 24 and began notify-

ing Berean and Evangelism Society

African Mission missionaries in the

Shabunda area by dropping evacua-

tion instructions. On Aug. 25 and 26

eleven missionaries were flown to

Kindu and taken by DC-3 to Kin-

shasa on the 26th. The last five mis-

sionaries were picked up and flown

here on the 27th. Accompanying the

pilots was a Congo army lieutenant.

Missionaries Stranded

The missionaries had been caught

on their stations when dissident Ka-

tangese army troops and foreign mer-

cenaries rebelled on July 4. The mis-

sionaries had not been heard from

since July 6.

None of the missionaries had been

harmed, and, though food supplies

were running low at some stations,

many were reluctant to leave. Berean

missionary Mrs. Elizabeth Lindquist

and her 17-year-old son were attempt-

ing to reach Kindu by road when mis-

sionaries at Kalima informed them of

the proposed evacuation scheme. They

turned back and alerted another sta-

Continued on page 4

FLOOD HELP FLOWN IN

Six U.S. airlinet flew about 100

Southern Baptist construction

speciolsts into flood-ravaged

Fairbanks, Alaska free of charge

earlier this month. Delta, Pan

America, United, Western, East-

ern, and Trans World Airlines

created a nationwide transpor-

tation network for the volunteers

in a race against sub-sero weather

which could arrive any time.
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MISSION SPOTLIGHT

Asia Is Where the Action
"Also Where the Vacuum '

S. Korean Evangelicals

Aim For First Christian

Country In Asia By 1984

"Asia is where the action is." said

President Johnson on his Far East
tour last year, and he was right. But
Asia is also where the vacuum is.

Korea is an illustration of both sides

of that paradox.

Today Seoul glitters at night like

New York. It has become the tenth

largest city in the world, with a popu-
lation of four million. Economic
growth is jumping at the rate of 8
percent a year, and exports are in-

creasing an incredible 40 percent a
year. Korean radios undersell the

Japanese in Africa; her sweaters com-
pete with Scottish woolens in Sweden;
she ships tires to Indonesia and wigs
to the United States. She exports nine
million pairs of false eyelashes a year.

Her leaders say that in five years Ko-
rea will no longer need American
economic aid.

But what Korea does still desper-

ately need is a comparable spiritual

take-off. Some of the glitter of her
economic miracle is as false as the

eyelashes she sends overseas. Flashing
movie signs and commercial adver-
tisements have a way of arousing
more hopes than they satisfy.

The church, too. has been growing
in Korea. The first Protestant was
baptized only eighty years ago, but

today there are 2,000,000 Korean
Protestants, and another 750,000 Ro-
man Catholics. Seoul, alone, has some
600 Protestant churches, one of them
with a Sunday attendance of more
than 9.000 people.

A vacuum in the heart
But the vacuum at the country’s

heart remains. Not more than ten per-

cent of the people are Christians, and
80 percent of the country’s 29,000.-

000 people profess no religion what-

soever. There is no greater national

danger than such a spiritual vacuum,
for it will be filled, if not by good,
then by evil. How is the church meet-
ing the challenge?

The young graduates of the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary in Seoul

know that they must move into the

heart of the vacuum if they are to

reach it for Christ. Take Kim Chang-
Sik. for example. He graduated only
this December, but already he has
found where the action is. As a prel-

ude to a Christian ministry in the

city’s industrial slums he has taken
a job in industry. Not as a chaplain.

He went instead down into the dirti-

est, smelliest part of a rubber factory,

then into a furniture factory as a com-
mon laborer for 37 cents a day. Why?
Because that is where the vacuum is.

Or take Miss Choi Han-Jong. who
graduated last year as the first woman
to receive a B.D. degree from the

seminary. She startled her family by
turning down belter paying jobs for a

dangerous and discouraging ministry

up near the 38th parallel, in the sleazy

world that fringes the army camps.
She rescues and rehabilitates prosti-

tutes, telling them of Jesus who came
not for the righteous, but for sinners,

and moving unafraid through their

unreal twilight underworld. Why? Be-
cause that is where the vacuum is.

Christian Korea by 1984
Korea’s Christians believe, with the

kind of sublime faith that brought

them through 20 years of persecu-

tion. that before they celebrate the

100th anniversary of Protestant mis-

sions in Korea in 1984, their country
can become the first Christian country

on the mainland of Asia.

Perhaps they are right. After all,

there are 180,000 more Protestants
reported in Korea this year than l 7

st.

And besides, “with God alt thing? '

possible.” —Samuel Hugij Men.
Dean of the Graduate C
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By Paul S. Crane, M.D.

Some people scour the re-

mote places of the globe for lost

treasure, and some go all out
for 2i>gu. Tes, Ipgu, No silly

questions, please. Not Ido, which
anyone knows was an effort to

adjust Chinese characters to

Korean grammar during the

Yj Dynasty tefore Hangul was
invented.

IpgH, Ipqc, —
happened to run

:

across a state-^^

lost the referen-.

ce now) explain-

ing that Ipeo.a
pre-Chinese pic-»

ture w r i t i n *

was to be found on the southern

end of Narohae Island off the
coast of Kyongsang-namdo,
and in Sakhalin^ Itland, north
of Japan, and in Finland.

I tucked ilris pearl away with
the mental note; someday must
visit Namhae and sea the Ipgu.

Several trips were planned, but
bad weather, or the fi'J, or some-
thing always seamed to post-

pone it. Liked to drag o>it !pgu
when conversation lagged to

impress visitors, until finally

a trip was set up with others
who decided they too must sse

this ipgu.
Off we went to the port of

Yosu and an 8 a.m. ferry to the
northern tip of Namhae to the
rmall port' of Noryang. Every-
where we went we asked about
this prehistoric stone writing,

but drew only blank stares.

Friends in Yoi-u never heard of

it, and no better luck on the
crowded bus from Noryang to

the county seat of Namhae
tov/n.

One man suggested we had
better look towards the south-

ern end of the island in the
Kumsan mountain range. With
this glimmer of hope we hired
a taxi in Namhae and drove Is

kilometers to the lovely teach
area of £angju.
Here at last on a big tourist

sign and on a ten won tourist

map was a point of interest cal-

led Si Kwa Cl>a”( ..1̂ ),

According to local interpreta-

tion it means j“So Si was here.”

At last we had a'rolid clue to

Ipgu.

entertained far into the ni^ht

by a room full of miidle age
ladies from Masan who sang all

the popular songs of Korea to

the steady rhythm of a drum.
The singing resumed at day-
break and we rolled out into

our damp clothes to see the
sun rise over the Straits of

Korea.
The panorama below us fill

cf fall coloring and the sun
spotlr|hting first one giant rock
pillar aud then another as the
scattered rays bounced through
the clouds made us forget the
chill wind and damp clothes.

One choice sight at Kumsan
is a small but delicately de-
signed stone pagoda dating
from the Silla period. There is

also a shrine of vsly cement
built seven years ago to cotn-
memorate the spot where Yl
Taejo meditated before decid-
ing to overthrow the Koryo
Dynasty in 1392, which at least
showed his good taste for

scenic spots.

Down the steep ascent to a
waiting taxi, we drove around
the next cove to the northwest
and located the same valley
we had been in the evening
before. An easy hike up this

valley of boulders brought us
to a little hillock in the middle
of the valley. We searched for

cut pine trees, and found a num-
ber, bit no Ip|u.

Finally in a last attempt we
made a sweep of the crest of

this hill and suddenly Mrs.
Samuel Moffett gave the happy
Koois that The had found the
Ipgu. A shotgun was discharged
to call in the hunters, and all

gathered around to enjoy this

great find. There it was at last,

fpgu!

No signs, no markers, no
tourist litter, only an empty
black ink bottle showed where
someone had recently made a
rubbing. We set about with our
Conte sticks to outline the
characters and made a nice
rubbing on Korean mulberry
paper that is ideally suited for
such.

What strange writing this
Ipga is. All squtfgles and jum-
bles, no orderly rows of cha-
racters. Was it ancient Shang
pictographs or early Chou wrlt-
ine^ Was it a kinfi nf anal
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Sincrely yours,

Han Nae-bok

tion it meanS ’“5o Si was here.”

At last we had a'^olid clue to

Icgu.
I'he hour's hike up the steep

ascent of- Kumsen follows a
newly widened path that finally

ends in rocky stairs near the

sopimit. Kumsan, ^although,

well known to tourists from
Kyongsang-namdo. is not man-
tioned in any of the tourist bro-

chures I fcava ever seen.

It i& certainly on© of the

most strikingly beautiful
areas to be found in Korea
equalling the much more fa-

mous sights of the East Coast.

The local people said that few
foreigners had visited this

scenic area.

Near the summit we were
met by a cheerful old gentle-

man guide who seemed to be
waiting our arrival. He proceed-
ed to take us in tow to show
us all the sights and tell all the
legends connected with the

many animal and dragon shap-
ed boulders and caves and odd
formations that punctuate tho

ridge.

The final ascent climbs
through one side of a double
cave that looks like great nos-

trils, or eye sockets, which-
ever you like, and leads out a

hole in the top of the cave to

the crest.

Tremendous boulders bal-

ance at odd angles from great
pillars of stone, ready to thun-
der down into the sea below st

the first earthquake. One giant
boulder is hinged on a ball-

socket joint and can bs put in

motion by one person.

Wc kept telling our guide

that the real purpose of our vi-

sit was to see the stone v/rit-

ings. Our guide assured us
with confidence that he would
lead us to them, an hour’s
walk down the back side of

Kumsan, as soon as he had fin-

ished showing us the local won-
ders.

Finally off we went, and soon
it began to drizzle, then to

rain, but nothing daunted us
now, and we trotted along
down the steep rocky path. At
the bottom of a boulder-strewn
valley our guide began to go
aside into the bushes every few
minutes to have a look around.
We began to become suspi-

cious.

On and on we v/ent in tho
pouring rain, and finally with
dark coming on, our guide
finally admitted that he could

not find the So Si Kwa Clia

after all. He knew it was some-
where in the area, but he
could not Ioca£e it.

With soaking clothes and
dampfened spirits we hauled
ourselves back vp the steep
mountain to an inn at the sum-
mit. We stopped in at a her-
mit's hut along the way and
found that he had cut a pine
bush near the writings to lo-

cate it. With this slender clue

we determined to approach tho

area from below the following
morning.
We had a gay dinner draped

In Korea,\ comforters in place

of our Vf t clothes, and were

racters. Was it ancient Shang
pictographs or early Chou writ-

ing? Was it a kind of seal writ-

ing? Was it Ipgu?
Does it simply mean that

some ancient KHroy was here,

or doe.s it point to some hid-

den treasure or burial s-ite?

Was it cut by one of the 600

sent out by Chin Chi Wang
from China to find the herb of

everlasting life? Who was So
Si?

This is a call for all good
Ifgu scholars to come forv/ard

and help us solve this mystery.
Further studies will have to to
made in Sakhalin and Finland
and among the scholars in Ko-
rea to try to unravel tliis fas-

cinating story.

All this in cue course—for

some Royal Asiatic Society pa-
per. In the meantime you too

may wont to find the 2pgu and
add a theory.
Two other points of interest

on Nambae. One is the deep
cove where Admiral Yi Sun-
sin bottlei up part of the Japa-
nese fleet in 1593 as they were
beating around Namhae and
mistook this cul de sac for the
arrow passage between the is-

land and the mainland. A tab-

let house commemorates this

naval victory as a result of the

Japanese misreading their

charts.

The other point Is the mo-
nument on top cf Taeguksan
where a B-29 crashed at 3 a.m.
during the first week of August
1946. A local man who found

the wreck, and carefully buried

the 12 American bodies, was
arrested and treated severely

by the Japanese but escaped

with the Liberation and set

about building a monument to

these unknown flyers.

Several years ago the mo-
nument was dedicated with re-'

presentatives of the U.S. Aii*

Force. Our taxi driver stated

that every year a helicopter

comes to the mountain to “wor-
ship the spirits” of the de-

parted.

For those interested in get-

ting to Namhae there are at

least three routes. One is the

regular three ferries Ih^t ply

between Yosu and Fus^n or

Masan and touch at Noryang.
One is the daily ferry from
Yosu to the foot of Kumsan
at Sangju. One can drive to

Namhae going south from Ha-
dong and crossing on a modern
motor ferry to Noryang. Roads
on the island are narrow, but

smooth, thanks to the few ve-

hicles there.

With a strong following sea
we sailed back to Yosu and
the happy satisfaction of a suc-

cessful adventure and an in-

triguing contact with 2pgu,

and a nice stone rubbing to

hang In our living room. Nam-
hae is for those who have seen

everything in Korea, and may
find that they have saved tr.«

best for the last.
s • •

Dr. Crane Is director dC

the Presbyterian Medical Cetsj

tex at Chonju, Cholla-pukto. >
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4 Foreign Students in Seoul ^

‘-Wonderfully Rewarding'

Korea Times Pboto
Itt their uniforms tliey look like any other high school stu denis. I>»spite their rgljf-color-

ed hair, blue eyes and occidental features, Scott Werner, left, Barbara Terrell and Jochcn
T^mner feel at home in their newly-acquired apparel.

By If. Connie Kang

"...I miss going to school
with girls,” confesses a fellow
from Germany.

"...I'm getting used to hav-
ing boys walk ahead of me,”
remarks a gal from the Unit-
ed Stales.

‘‘The lunch boxes and wear-
ing uniforms to school are
most interesting,” smiles an-
other from America.
The speakers are three

dashing, articulaie high school
honor students spending their
1937-68 academic year in Ko-
rea on an International Chris-
tian Youih Exchange pro-
gram. (The fourth student,
Miss Mary Ellen Baughman,
18, cf Manchester, Md., was
not available for comment.)

Take Scott Werner, 17, of To-
ledo. Ohio, a second year stu-

dent at Kyunggi Boys’ School.
Ke wears hw school uniform
and a name tag in front wltli

Lee Man-soo written on it. The
name was given to him by his

Korean “parents.”

Taking off his cap, and dis-

playing high light brown hair
cropped sJmost to the scalp,

Werner smiled; “See, I had
to have my hair chopped off,

because Kyunggi doesn’t go
for long hair.”

Talce another. Miss Barbara
Terrell, 18, of Watsonville,
Calif., who is enrolled at Ev/ha
Girls' High School as a second
year student. Miss Terrell gra-
duated from a high school in

her hometown a month before
she came here. She likes the
Korean language so much that
she plans to study Korean and
Spanish, when she enters col-

lege in America next fall.

Ko 3Iakeup

“I used to wear makeup,
fuss with my hair which was
long, but now that I'm a stu-
dent at Ewha, all that had o
go. No makeup until I return

to the States. Of course, it's

worth it,” Miss Terrell laughs.
Her Korean name is Chung
Mi'Sook.

Jochen Timner, 19, is the
first West German student to
come to Korea on this pro-
gram. Timner, whose Korean
name is Shin Toung-bin,
comes from Berlin, where he
was the fourth year student
at Albert Schweitzer Gymna-
sium. Now he is a second year
student at Taigwang Boys
High School.

“I had a chance to go to
America, but I chose Korea,
because I didn’t think I'd have

another chance.”
Timner, who admits to have

dated Korean girls, gives this
appraisal: “They are very
shy, very nice, and I like
them."

Unlike Werner, Timner is

hanging on to his longish
hair mode, despite the rule
against it at Taigwang.

What amazes him, in parti-
cular, is the daily exercises
and marches at the school.

“rm always starting with
the wrong foot when we
march, consequently ending up

in the wrong row and facing
the wrong people. In Germany
we start with the right fool.’'

Werner, too, has had a dale
with a Korean girl. His date
went like this: “I went to the
girl's home, and was formally

introduced to her parents. We
sat in their drawing room eat-
ing fruits and listening to
classical music.”

Werner admitted that a
typical high school student's
date in America would have
been different.

As for Miss Terrell, “I've
yet to have a date. I think
Korean boys are shy, more
withdrawn and slower to taka
the initiative." But she admit-
ted that she has gone out with

both boys and girls in groups
to plays and other activities.

Some Korean customs pi:z-

zle Werner. Said Werner: “I
saw a Korean lady struggling
to open a door. She was carry-
ing a load, so 1 opened the
door for her. But she didn’t

walk in. It was embarrassing,
but she thanked me.”

All three admitted to being
mistaken for mixed-blooJ stu-
dents. Many people stare at
them.

‘RCgnk Saranx’

Bui Timner suffers an addi-
tional problem in this connec-
tion: “‘Migulc saram. Miguk
saram,’ they point to me,”
said Timner. “I can’t tell

them, I’m not an American,
that I'm a German cvery-
time,’* laughed Timner.

On more serious phases of
the Korean life, the three in-

ternational students had many
observations:

On schools; All three agre-
ed that the classes were much
too large. The number of stu-

dents in the schools in their
home countries were one third

of the number here.

They also said that there
Was little student participa-
tion, mainly because of the
size of the class.

“Disciplinary measures
were extremelty severe.” ail

three observed. Timner added,

“If a German teacher should
strike his students as they do
here, he would be paying more
fines than he could aft'orJ.”

Studying habits: The two
American students said that
Korean high school students
studied much harder than
their counterparts in Ameri-
ca, buc Timner said that Ger-

man students work harder
than Korean students.

Korean schools are more
advanced in math and some
phases of sciences, the stu-

dents from America observed.

Will this visit to Korea add
something to their lives when
they return to their homes?
“Very definitely,’’ all three

said.

“It has already been
wonderfully rewarding experi-
ence and I look forward to

my remaining eight months
•with an equal zeal,” Miss Ter-
rell summed up.
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Korea dnd Christianity : The Problern g£ IdentlfIcaU^ with

Tradition , by Spencer J. Palmer. Seoul, Hollym Corp. 1967*

Hoyal Asiatic Society Korea Branchy Monograph Series No, 2;

pp. X + 17A,

h^A'ir

Why has the growth of Christianity been so

more rapid in Korea than in China? Dr. Palmer's answer to

this IirA'p k Ma 1 wi u Li 1 Imtu n

!

t questi n in his book,
A

Kore^ and Christianity , is a welcome isa*'.’ addition to an under-

developed field, the area of Korean studies, and sets high

standards for a most promising publishing venture in that

field, the Royal Asiatic Society's Monograph and Handbook

Series

.

Korea dnd Christianity is the first of three books

that have already appeared in the series though it is nu_mbered

se

c

ondjjvfh 1ch is^deslgned to meet three demands. First is the

need for scholarly studies on Korean subjects by Western

authors. The volume under review Is in this category. Second,

is the ckw^ond to make known to the English-speaking world some

of the best scholarship of the Korean academic community.

Number One in the Monoerraph Series, Dr.Hahm Pyong-Choon ' s

The Korean Political Tradition and Law . fells in this .

The third need is for popular but penetrating analyses and

guides to the Korean scene aimed at a wider public. This will

be me'fe by the Society's Handbook Series, of which Dr, Paul

Crane's best-selling Kpr-^an Patte rns is the prototype.
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Dr. Palmer, who is Associate Proi'essor of History

end heiliylon at bricham Yoanp- University, brinrs such a wide

ronp'p oi reading and study into focus on fhls comparative

analysis ol the Chinese and Kor* an responses to Christian

mission the t this reviewer found himself as fascinated browsing

through th^ footnotes os reading the text. His sources range

from the Korean to the Chinese and Japanese, as well, of course,

as the Western documents on which most sucn previous studies

have b^en based.

0.'he basic thesis which Palirer brings under examination,

es indicated in the sub-title, "The Problem oi Identification

with Tradition", is the widely held hypothesis that success

or failure In the introduction of a new religion into a culture

hinres on the discovery and adaptation of links or bridges

betv.’een the old culture and the new faith. His approach falls

into two parts. 'The first explores the area of contact between

Christianity and the Indifrenous tradltl ns of Ch^na and Korea.

ITie second critically analyzes the capacity which Christianity Li/

exhibited in adapting to tnese traditions and in becoming

naturalized in China and Korea.

Two important factors aBHAxiJsuiiHKXia in the Korean

tr: dltion which have contributed to Christianity's rapid

growth, sug^sts Palmer, are the bhamanist idea of a pei'bo-.al

deity, Hananlm . and the trinitarian analogies which soi:.e claim

to find in the Tang'un myth. Most Western r aders, probably,

vrlll not find tne two arguments equally persuasive. There is

undou''tdd substance in the claim that the Korean concept of

a bupreme Being helped in the acceptance of the Christian's
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'ut the Tang-un .yth. deaplte Its appeal to a few Korean Christian

Stholars, 18 hardly a Korean Genesis, and the attenpt to rnake It so Involves

r^o labored and fanciful a style of reasoning for ready credibility. It

Us _ rnnir-r equally unconvincing a Japanese parallels: for example,

]t)anJo Eblna-s Identification of Jehovah with the Shinto god. Amenomlndha-

xushlno Kami. Moreover, there Is no re. 1 evidence of Hestorlan Influence

Korea from the fourth to the eighth centuries as claimed by those who see

Christian Influence In the Tang'un myth. Palmer’s own treatment,

(loiwever, of the Ians' un legend makes no extreme claims, and Is an Important

and enchanting summary of recent scholr-irshlp on the subject.

The book’s next focus of attention Is on the contrast between

frotestant missionary policies In China and Korea. This was essentially

& difference between tbe social-gospel emphasis In China and a "Puritanic

4^Mndamentallsn:" In Korea, he says. I’he forn.er is illustrated by a gem-

Uke vignette of the work of the llttle-knovm China missionary, John

fryer. Surprisingly, Palmer’s conclusion Is that the "pure gospel"

approach proved to be a help r: ther than a hlndratice in norea, while the

broader social emphases of the China method, Inst ad of strengthening the

appeal of the Christian faith, only attenuated Its basic character and

Iftiggested the tempting possibility that the social goals could be

Vf»8llxod without the faith.

This t'nesls runs contrary to a goo'^ mcny contemporary Instincts,

iknd will nof doubt be hotly debated. It may be questioned, also, whether

tlce first wave of ilorea Protestant missionaries was quite as rigidly

Harrow as Palmer's sources surf^est, Mevertheless, as Palmer rlsrhtly notes,

fact remains that there was a significant contrast both In missionary

vwthods and results in China and Korea, and It would be rash Indeed to

itwy a connection between the methods and the results.
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In Port II, Ur. Palmer turns to what he considers

an even r.i re critical question: was the different level of

ro^pcnse in the two countries due saxiiaflEh to the contrast In

mlssl'jiJiry policies and methods, or to the variations in culture

ana environment between Chftna end Korea?

Heglnning with an analysis of the soclo-ldeoloRlral

setting In Y1 dynasty Korea, he points out that three classes

of people—women, middle-folk ( chung- in ) . and the lllegltlrcEte

sons ox the nobility ( so.1a )—vrere conditioned by the social dis-

crimination against them to be specially receptive to the appeal

of 9 n«w relip'ion which might hold pi*crrise of an Improvement of

their lot.

Historical factors also rave Chrlrtlanlty more of an

edge in Kor'^a than in China, he sa2/s. Vhoreas Chinese pride,

hurt by '.Western Imperialism, repudiated Christianity as also

V'estern, In Korea, where the antl-lmperiallsni wtu artl-Aslatlc ,

Japan's sjmller repudiation of Chx'i..tianity roede that religion

all the niOi‘e popular with the Koreans.

x'he result of these and o’.her environmental factors,

sucn as language and social stress, was a mass movement of

Koreans, al lame with revlvi.llstlc fervour, which Palmer de-

scribes in vivid detail from contemporary sources.

Having v/elghed the influence of missionary policies,

and cultural connections, end the polltlcrl-soclal environment

on the growth of the church in Kor'*a and China, Dr. Palmer's

final vote is for environment as the most determinative factor.

Analor-les between Kores n traditions and Christlenlty obviously

contributed to church successes there, hut these, he thinks,

wer® Zd:£k£ '’markj, not ultimate causes" oi the success, 'ihe
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causes, he says, must te sourht rather In the complexities

end vt.rUtlcG of the soci;>l auo political environment which

ilksxaxJtdxuteiaxxdxadx.^iWBS^ turn the cultural connection xlKe

a "doutle-ed^eu sword" toward victory, as In Korea, or to

defeat, ac Ir. China.

In this connection It Is interesting to compare

Palmer's conclusions with those of Hoy Shearer In another

recent volume, Vlldflre : Church Growth ^ i-orge (Eerdmans,

Grand dapids, 196f>) . Palmer empha sizes the ultimate influence

of social and political factors; Shearer lays more stress on

differences in mlcslon strate^ry as decisive for success or

failure In church p-rovjth. But the tvjo ero more complementary

than contradictory , and both are Indispensable for an

understanding of tVie remarkable role which the Christian church

has played in recent Korean history.

Like the trained historian that he is— see for example

his definitive volume on Korean-Amo rlcan Rplatlons , Voi. II:

The Period Growing; Influence . 1887 -1^95 (University of Calif.

Press, 1963) Ur. Spencer Palmer has raised the right questions,

marshalled an Impressive array of facts 1 ji search of solutions,

and does not pretend to have all the ansvicrs. But the answers

he does g-lve will lef-ve students of Korean affairs immeasurably

Indebted to him.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Dean of the Graduate School
Presbyi.ericn Theological Seminary, Seoul


